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This"Brink's oh theWduse Wife' Converted to Pipe Attorney Ms
Grade Beat

By Teen-Ag- er

At Victoria

Builds Home

For Sick Man Prolong Snake
Dam HeariANAHDARKO. Okla. V?-h- A

Indian, warned sev-
eral years ago, he was about to
die. defied medical advice and
recently completed building with
his own, hands, a. modern eight-roo- m

house.
Cart Reid dedicated his house

WASHINGTON tf) Clashes be-
tween attorneys continued Thurs-
day at what some had believed
might be the final day of the year
old Hells Canyon hearing.

As a result, the hearing on Idaho
Power Co. applications to build
three dams in the Snake River
continues Friday.

Examiner William J. Costello,
saying there appeared to be a
"chance" the hearing mieht end.

to the Great Spirit "because he
made me well.". The house cost
Reid $4,700 for materials. Ex
perts say the same structure
would, have cost $12,000 if built
professionally, f

; VICTORIA ( Two veteran,
favorities were upset in women's
quarter final play in the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association cham-
pionships here Thursday.

Medalist Mrs. Grade de Moss
Smith of Corvallis, Ore. went down
before 17 - year - old Ruth Jessen
of Seattle in a terrific 21 - hole
fiame. . v ;

Canadian amateur champion in
1952. Mrs. Edeaa Anderson Ihland-fel-dt

was beaten 1 up by Mrs.
Derek Rhys' Jones of Victoria.

Another teen - ager, Anne Quast
ef Everett, ; beat Miss Margaret
Mahoney of Victoria 7 and and
Mrs. Fred Patterson of Seattle
beat Mrs. Eric Ecklholm of Bell-ingha-

1 up. - - , '

The two teen - agers will meet
Friday in semi - final play.

Miss lessen won her match with
Mrs. Smith with a par four on the
list" against, a bogie five.

The teen - ager was l up at the

Reid retired from his job at urged attorneys to have at their
finger tips any last minute de-
tails that should be attended to be--

Ft Sill at the age of 65. He later
was'tftld by doctors at the Kiowa
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Indian Hospital there was little ore me xecora is closed.hope for his recovery after a ser
ies of illnesses. Doctors said his Plana CrofiS-ExaminaU-

Mrs. Evelyn Cooper, attorney for
public power groups favoring fed

working days were over.
The medics didn't reckon with

the Indian's determination to eral construction of a high Hells
Canyon dam and opposing the Ida- -live and M faith in the Great

Spirit; ,

Rpiff went tn the Indian a pen.

no rower application, said aha
plans at least another half hour's
cress examinaMi of Fred Ton-ett- i,

consulting engineer with Ebas--PENDLETON This is a bird guzzler beiaf msed by the Oregon Game Commission to provide year- - cy and told Director Wade Head
turn but 1 down going down, to the rannd water far nheasants. anail and rrsose In Eastern Oregon areas wflere rainxau is less man iu he wanted to sell his 160 acres in co Services and an Idaho witness.

Inches a year. Metal catch aprons direct water into cement cisterns for storing. Under the wooden I Kiowa County and use the money Mrs. Cooper provided the climax
canopy is a sloping ramp so the girds cam get to water, cozzier noias zaw gallons. acxroj onun pro-ii-o ouua name ni nog vrces m

Caddo County,tects birds from enemies while guzzllax. ()
of Thursday's session with a mo-
tion to strike out portions of testi-
mony and, exhibits of three Power

13th. She won the 14th and 16th
bole to square the match.

Mrs! Smith won the 17th and
Miss Jessen the 18th with a beauti-
ful chip shot The first two extra
botes were halved.

.Head said be was skeptical at
first but finally consented.

AlUAmericans Galore Commission . engineers as "being
intrinsically fallacious and decep-
tive."

The agent reasoned that ReidVillanova Set might not live long , enough to
She said the three engineersfinish his house but he would

LA JOLLA, Califs-Mr- s. Edward Cnyler Hammond looks at small
pipe held by Tale professor husband, who converted her to it
when his research convinced him heavy cigarette smoking con-
tributed to. lung cancer and heart disease. Hammond switched
to a pipe some time ago. Mrs. Hammond, who thinks pipes may
become common for women, still smokes a half pack of cigarettes
a day, but pipe has enabled her to cut down from three packs.

(AP Wirephoto)

Swann, Doyle Lesher Wing, Wilfred Froggatt and
Allah Meadowcroft, afl of the com- - -

have the satisfaction of spending
his last days at work he reallyFor Bigtime
enjoyed. mission s San Francisco office

had assumed for comparative pur-
poses federal construction and fi

Reid withh the help of hisGrid ScheduleSweep Titles wife, Helen, finished the house
in 16-- months down' to the final(CollectionSreatest M coat of pink paint 50-Ce-nt Haircuts

nancing of two and three dam
developments in the Hells Canyon
area although no such proposal
had been advanced. . .

,
PHIADEPHIA Villanova Then the Indian couple dedi--TACOMA John Swann of

Vancouver, B. C, and Harry Doyle
of Portland, Ore., won titles here
Thursday in the Northwest Junior

PORTT ATJnif Snriall The greatest collection of quarterbacks We Distinction- - -Tm 71 JT
is in bigtime football to stay as any cated ' their home in elaborate
fan who examines the university's ceremonies attended by about 60
gridiron plans can plainly see. friends.' It included a feast and The comparison, she said, madeever to perform on any football field in the Northwest will be in

action here at Multnomah stadium August 8 when the Los Angeles Bargedtsiamoscow nSectional Tennis Tournament no distinction between marketingSince the resignation of head Indian ritual of consecration for
Swann won the junior men s coach Art Raimo early this month a Christian home, ana rate policies of the government

and private utilities. ,who has everything shaved butcrown by edging Norm Merrill of
Portland 1--6, 6-- 4, 6--3, 4--6, 7--5. Doyle
defeated Chuck Bertrand of Spo

John C. Mason, commission staffhis eye-bro- and moustache.
and even before that there have Reid said the house-buildin- g

been recurring rumors Villanova venture added years to his life,
was headed toward eventual aband- - adding he could "still kill a buf- -

Rama meet the New York Giants.
Thau Giants are blessed with

three former . ns

Charlie fConerly of Mississippi,
Arnie Galifia of Army and rook-
ie Do Heinxich of Washington.

Cpnerly is a veteran starting

The lady barber lathers up a
mop of shaving cream on the
great fleshy dome and whisks

kane M, 6--4 in the boys singles
final. aonmeni 01 its iormai xooioau pro--1 t&xo if I had a bow and arrow.

counsel, told Costello the motion
was "so absurd my present in-
clination, is not to answer it."

Mason and R. P. Parry, Idaho
Power attorney, interrupted Mrs.
Cooper several times during her

- -gram. - . ,

The sectional tournament for Thursday, Bud Dudley, Villano
phis t seventh , season "Chuckin va s athletic director, spoke out in

away the stubble with flawless
style, though she has to go over
a Couple of rough spots a thirdButterfly Kingan effort to set those rumors per--A

players affiliated only with mem-
ber clubs of the Northwest Lawn
Tennis Association, was run con-

currently but separately from the
Pacific Northwest champion ships.

statement, parry said he - wasmanentlv at rest, i time. -

By CHARLES KLENSCH
MOSCOW. (INS) Haircuts

are only half a buck in Moscow
and, even though the standard
tip doubles the price, it's still
easily the biggest bargain in
town. , .

This is especially true for for-

eigners whose rubles cost four
for a dollar at the official rate.

One of the favorite barber
shops of Moscow's foreign col-on- ly

is just off the lobby of the
National,' a state tourist agency
hotel just, across from the north-
east corner of the Kremlin.

The National Hotel'a "Parik--

confused whether this is a motion"The university feels." he said, LfMir.4-V.- M I a. or an argument ,

Charlie" has been the most ef-

fective Q3 in the league against
the Cleveland Browns, having de-

feated that champion club four
times.
' G2Zi broke in last season,

but injuries impaired his useful

that football is a very essential JL A CICi O IU UClSwann teamed with George Mor- -

part of the sports program. I am wr '

Meanwhile, the senior Tarber
completes a haircut and shampoo
(35 cents) on a Chinese visitor
and the waiting customer takes

when Mason interposed the same
objection a few . moments later,
Costello said that while counsel

going ahead with schedule arrange- - 1 aj rf o ' I i47mpnts that involve th hlff?ost and vVyHO JM. Vl 11
fitt, also of .Vancouver, B. C, to
win Uie junior men's title. The
Canadians defeated Larry Mouo

i r
might object to the, manner inhis place in the Stalingrad-ma- nbest opponents we can find.
which the motion --was being madeufactured barber chair.DAtLAS, Texas (INS) - C A.And specifically, be pointed to

ness, f Toe former an

cadet is Expected to blossom this
year. Heinrich, who was pheno-
menal on the stadium turf in four
collegiate appearances, will make

ger and Don Smetheram of Seattle,
6--1 6-- 1. ML t ; -

John Curry of Olyjnpia and Tom
Lizotte of Tacoma won the boys'

Anderson of Dallas has found theVillanova's announcement Wednes-
day that the school would resume

The hand clipper and dull
perform excellently in his

the courteous thing to do is not
to interrupts.' .
Willing to Stipulateperfect excuse . for letting the

practiced hands while the cusweeds take over the back yard.V'

Vdoubles title by topping Chuck
Bertrand of Spokane and Tom

grid relations in the next four years
with Army, Baylor, Iowa State and
Texas A&M. Baylor comes back on

Weeds, he points out, are int his tro cebut against the Rams
after recently completing a two- -

makherskya" (from the German
for "wig-maker"- ), like many So-

viet barbershops, shares quarters
with a beauty parlor.

. Still later, Parry said he was
willing to stipulate that Mrs. Coop-
er, could nictate her statement' to

tomer studies the scene o3 and
on into eternity. '.1iiHor1 sim finer hs find nlanfc thatRaner of Tacoma, 6-- 0, 6--1. year hitch, in the. service. He led

- : Other results in'the junior sec the schedule in .W55. Texas A&M j attract the wide-winge- d beautiesand Iowa State andin 1956; Army o th. hutterfv Wndom.the nation in passing twice. Trimming completed, the old-tim- er

suggests, but mercifullyLady Barber
in 1958.Former " Oregon 'All-Americ- anJtional tournament: .

Bovs' singles A male haircut customer pass doesn't insist on, a shot of SoAnderson, a InterNorm Van Brocklin, starting his Villanova,' Dudley, said, expects
viet hair tome.es through the red velvet-drape-d

I (Final) Harry ' Doyle, Port-
land, defeated Chuck v. Bertrand, With 74 games to play, Willie

the official reporter while other
counsel left for the day.- -

". . . I'm going to tell other coun-
sel that if they desire to leave they
may," Costello told Mrs. Cooper
after she objected to the frequent
interruptions, "but the hearing will
go on and you can finish.'

The examiner indicated be would

to name a new. head .coach in the
next four or fire dass, with about doorway and dodges between tne (An application of the power

sixth --season with the Rams, is by
virtual tuasimous consent rated
the iLrs est passer -- fa football toMays ef the Giants is now half --J manicurist and the cashier.Spokane, 6--4, 6--4.

Bovs doubles 150 applications eiready received ful "Red Muscovy,' "In Flight"
or "Manon" adds $1.50 to the bill.He quickly turns right past a

nal Revenue Bureau executive
who has been, luring these color--f
ul insects to his backyard for

the past 12 years, points out that
the larva of the Monarch, feeds
on the milkweed, the Painted
Lady on the - thistle, and the

dayi He broke two more Ram from hopefuls for. Raimo's aban--way U Babe Kath's borne run
record ef 8. :

., .f, ( , f ' row of seated ladies with towel--pas-!2-
g records last year. .' doned post three ' tunes the : basic haircut

'. (Final) John Curry, Olympia --

Tom Lizotte, Tacoma, defeated
Church Bertrand. Spokane - Tom V an carried the quarterbacking price.)swathed heads fresh from the

driers who are waiting to have rule on the motion Friday afterburden by himself, in 1953, butMNearinRaner.' Tacoma," ,- 6--L. hearing arguments from other at-
torneys, t:their nails done (95 cents). The customer tips the ; barber

two rubles, scurries past the man-
icure queue, dodges the manicur

Crescent, "the most beautiful of
them all," is partial to wildMoore; Thursday's results in the Pa-

cific Northwest Tennis Champwn- -

hern nave plenty of help this
year from Billy Wade and Rudy
Bulicfci Wade, the Ram's bonus

Billy scoots past the open door of the
drying room into the barber shop

shios included: RutH'sRecbrd pick two years ago, was. recently ist, pays the cashier and emerges
once again into the hotel lobby.itself. 'Girls' singles. Quarter - finals. Anderson added that just a

But women have invaded thislittle parsley will attract theJudy' Flightner, Missoula,, de

In remaking its map of Illinois
recently, the U. S. Geologic Sur-
vey found that- - previous maps
had shown Peoria, UL, a mile
away from its true position.

male sanctuary as well and not
discharged from the Navy. Bu-kic-h,

who led USC to its Rose
Bowl victory two years ago, saw
some action in 1953. Wade's dou

feated Mary Sberar,. Yakima,. 6-- Black Swallowtail and that vio-
lets attract the Fritillary. The MYSTERY DISEASEBROOKYN tfl . Willie - Mays,6--3 (semi - final.)

Junior men's ' doubles OREBRO. Sweden (A SeveralMCALESTER, Okla. UP) Billy Gold Sulphur favors alfalfa andble i effectiveness as. passer andJoe Ruff Ron Martin, Tacoma,
the New York Giants" amazing
center fielder, is --half way to Babe
Ruth's aU time home run: record
of 60 with 74 games --to play. -

policemen here suffer from a mys-

terious ''nodding-sickness,- '! which
Joe Moore.. Oklahoma the Silver Spot always looks for
State Penitentiary Negro baseball I the passion flower vine.defeated Jon Kettenring, Seattle- - ball carried will permit LA to

opr rate from the split--T offense doctors now .believe may havestar, returned "home" Thursday, Anderson's favorite butterflythl- - rear. . 'Mays hit ,Na, 29 .and" No.. 30
Tim Campbell, Salem. 6-- 0, 6--4.

Junior women's doubles:
.

T Susan Ide-Andr- Sparling, Berk'
beaten by an Injured knee in his Is the Monarch. been caused' by - carbon monoxide

fumes seeping into the police staL..3 RanvGiant game,
, less thanThursday against Brooklyn. Ruth attempt to make good in profes "They're the easiest to handlea fronts away, will be the firstdidn't hit his 30th until. the New sional baseball. and the most fun.in . the country this year. RamYork .Yankees' 83rd game,-Jul-y 12,

tion from a garage downstairs.
Some policemen said '. they had
felt sleepy for 20, years.

Moore left the prison June 2 on
.: ely. defeated Sandy Leyda,

Duffy, Spokane,
44, 6-- 1 6-- Sally True - Carol

. Daizley, Spokane, defeated Mardi

rookies have already reported to r?"es about ljOOO of thelt27.'Mays hit his in game no.-80- . a 60-da- leave of absence granted -- ra
by-th- e pardon and .parole board Monarchs each spring and pain--the training camp at Redlands,

Althoudi Ruth, of course, - was

just as illustrations from the Po-

lice Gazette. Like many Russian
barbers, one of the two attend-
ants is a woman a plain,- - but
jolly buxom, white-smocke- d dark
blonde of about 35. ,

At
.
the other chair works a

stooped, balding ofdtimer in a
tattered clean, white smock with
a near-whit- e : moustache and a
scraggly spade goatee ;

The waiting customer may try
either of the publications in the
reading rack a copy of Trav-d- a,

the Communist Party's morn-
ing newspaper, or a booklet of
world champion chess master
Botviimik's notable games.

If the customer demands lust-
ier literary fare he may be in for
a dull wait after a quick look
around the room' noting, the

Camerer - Dku Camerer, Tacoma, a lefthanded batter, oddly eaougi CaUL, and the-- Giants will open
their camp July 18 at Willamette after he was signed to play first I umuus catu our u ia

hase with the Grand Forks. N. D. I orange, black - bordered andall his. real challengers have been university .in Salem. club m 'the Class C 'Northern veined wings. He then asks na--righthanders. Jimmy Foxx,' then
i Leacue. He eot the S250-a-mon- ih I tore lovers around the countrywith the Philadelphia A's, hit 58

contract through the efforts of New! to watch for his Texas-brand- ed

: 6--3, v
- -

Olson, Castellani
Signed

'

for Figlit
.

?

--.

butterflys. Only-on- e of the stateYork Yankee scout Tom Green- -

in 1932 and Hank Greenberg of De-

troit, slammed 58 in 1930. So is
Ralph Kiner who clouted 54 in Watches Set wade. Monarch migrater has been re--.

US Fill 17!l Moore, a trusty serving. 15 years ported found. This was by a1949 with Pittsburgh. ;

for first degree burglary, injured Santa Monica schoolboy whoRuth also hit 59 in 1921, six yearsSAN FRANCISCO tU - Official ForRyderCup found the traveler near his home.before-b- set the all time high.; signing of contracts for the Carl his knee about two weeks ago when
he ran into the screen while trying

. Many challengers to Ruth's title(Bobo) Olson - Rocky Castellani
come close to bis pace or bettermiddleweight title fight here Aug. shabby though clean old-fas- hSOUTHPORT. England V-R- ob-

to catch a fry ball. He was benched
and when the knee failed to re-
spond to treatment, the Grand

MOOCHING

l Salmon en the Coast ;
1 Let us show you how . . J

It to rig. a herring

It Alaskan Westport and l
)l ' Campbell River Rigs

BRADLEY'S
( Bicycle & Sport A 1

t ShOp ;,,

( 227 North High St. ((

at this stage of the season. Ruth s Bus Delayed ioned fixtures, the aged table20 took place Thursday with cele--
brities of tte sporting world ail ert Hudson and commander R. Csensational September pace when

be hit 17 always has proved too top gas water-heater-tow- el steamForks club 'released him.T Roe met Thursday to discuss theover the place.
& Ryder Cup matcnes m themuch for the contenders.The affair was held in Di Mag- - By Shy CatUnited States. Indications were for SHUR-VA- Y CO. IIIC.

2065 Sflverton Ri. Ph. tS&cos bar and restaurant Bow Hunters SetNovember; date at a southern

er and the shiny new nana Hai-
rdrier..
Head Shave ;

The customer may, however,
get a chance to watch the laQy

Joe Di Maggio, former New York
Yankee clipper, --was on hand to Tide Table dub. - .

. n i i m " NEW YC
Bpdson,' wealthy Portland, Orecreet the guests. rieia lOUrnameni halted for a Brooklyn traffic

: light, a passerby shouted to the
Th Mrd annnsi ttrponn Km driver that a cat had leaped under

businessman and golf backer, is en
barber, perform a Russian spec

official of the American Profession
Tidei at Tift, Orefon

(Compiled by U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Portland, Ore.)

JULY -
--v3s

Olson and bis manager, Sid Fla-
herty, Castellani and his pilot, Al
Naiman; promoter Benny Ford and
Truman Gibson of New York City,

al Golfers Assn. Cxndr. Roe is sec TTontRra rhamnfonsbin fipld trm. the , machine. The driver ialtya head shave, also 50 cents
on a stout, fiftyish executiveretary of the British PGA. rwwOnMapSTima Heiyat Time Helht

- High Watere Low Waters
i 7:44 ajn. X.1 lJSajn. 1J

ney is to be held at Cave Junc-ls- oi oui ana coma near mcowmg,
I but couldnt the cat He untion. Ore on Jnlv 10-1- 1. it was see -.Hudson declined to list clubs bidrepresenting toe international Box

announced here Thursday. Field loaded his passengers and called
,m t, i oolice.

ding for the big international but
said "I feel sure the matches will

ing Club, signed while movie and
still cameramen were busy taking

7:19 p.m. p.m. 1.4
:13ajn.. 3.T . S :54 a.m. O.S

IMt.m. U 17 p.m. 2,7 be in the southern part of the Unit will comnete in the free-stvl- e and Two patrolmen and an agent ofpictures. .. the Society for Prevention ofed States."
10:23 a.m. 3.9 3:48 am. 0.3

S:53 pan. 93 , 28 pm. - 3.0
II as .m. 4.2" 430 ajn. --0.1

instinctive divisions.Champion Olson was. fresh from Cruelty to Animals found the catHe said there was backing for Registration will open at 9 a.J7p.m., .3 riltp.Tk. S.1 But it took 55 minutes of ma--
' his four-roun- d non-tit- le knockout

victory in . Oakland 4 Wednesday taking the matches to both the are 'ignism. and close at 12 noon, Saturday,11:59 am, ' 4.4 3:11 am. - --0.5
Southeast and Southwest. He added July la Shooting starts at .1 PJn. T!f.dn: night over tough Pedro Gonzales ol 10:19 p.m. S.7 .4:19p.m. 3.1

1237 p.m. 4.S . 5:51 am. I --0.1 several clubs on the - West Coast miwuiwesRankm, Pa. . The is located two miles upnL r, tn I continued his tnp.UMpJB.. 0J ' 4:59 pjn. 3.1 Corner State and Highalso were interested.
Roe said his group holds the righ.VS.,,; Cave Junction.

GENE BRAUCHT end DON HARGER
as visitors to select dates while
the American PGA as host can
name the location. The British inGoin' After CHANNEL SWIM FAILSem
sist on a "mid-Octob- er or mid-N-

AVALON; Calif. W - The at-

tempt by Canada's Winnie Roach
to master the tough Santa Cata-lin- a

channel Tended after an hour

vember" date.1 i
? (Continued from Page 1) ' -

tGU"DIS0U3?Tp
CLAIM-FRE- E DRIVERS

.
' - -- - - r,: ' I ft

teoalna Auto Insuremct Company .

Rewards Careful Motorists with . --r '.

Add:MoncllOX Reducficn h Prcrniwn .

Are yoa an acodest-fre- e iiivtt paying foe the cxf
lewncss of poor drrrm? If jou are, you're invited to joia.
the Panners Iasunoce Group and enjoy their lower rates.

The ,

Spsrisnan's Ilcos!
program is certainly not the answer to. keeping our Waters supplied DODGERS PRACTICE and 50 minutes Thursday when un--1with mrL .True. it u quite necessary lor.iuOTiementaLstociina o:

BROOKLYN fl - Held to twosome waters where natural propagation' is limited, This idea of usually heavy seas threatened b
sweep her out of sight of ber littleruns for tfae third straight day by

New York Giants pitchers, Brook
put and take tismng. However, u rediculoua ami the cost too high.
Too many sportsmen are delighted when a fish liberation truck wmm mmpilot boat.

lyn! Slumping Dodgers were orpulls into sight to dump its load of legal sized fish, Detroit reservoir
has. this season so far, been the scene of too many "put and take Don Mueller of the New Yorkdered out for a long batting prac

You get this new additional discount immediately eatice session by Manager Walter Al Giants is the son of Walter Muel-
ler who played outfield for the your came auto insurance premium, it yen can yt :ston after Thursday's third straight

angling fiascos. On more than one occasion the fish have no sooner
hit the water than an offering was waiting for them. The anglers
complained bitterly that the fish were not 'fit to eat, yet they Pittsburg Pirates from 1922 to 1928.defeat l nave not reported a ciaun on mj car tor

the past 12 months." v ;.v.;--sseWSSsay)

FISHERMEN YOU PAY IESS. V. . :

continued to catch them. ; '

Improving, Stream Would Be Better

Take the case ef the trout liberations en ear local Mill Creek.
Perhaps fifteen-hundre- d trout are released each season. Two
female trout of spawning age will deposit more than, that
number of eggs. Would not a sensible stream improvement

gram do more for our trout fishing than an increased
atchery protram? We think it would . . .

Hunting tecnon is a lot nearer than you realize.
Enjoy shooting this y.ar with a new cmd well balanced
fireccrzn , .

Us euur conrenient LAY-AWA- Y PLAN amid pur-

chase your new rifle, or shotgun now. A small down
payment cmd a weekly or monthly payment to cult your
pockeibook wQl let you enjoy the pleasures of a new gun
by the time hunting season rolls around.

YouH shoot straighten kill cleaner, and be happier
with a new gun. Why wait?

VJZ GIVE PENNY SAVER STAMPS

One Million, Eight Hundred Thouiand aatoaobile
owner can't be wrooe! Join theaa and ftt Ametka'a '

broadest coverage policies pint finest service and audi
lower rates for your Automobile, Track Fir and all
insurance coverage.

SEA TROLLERS
Dcpoc Bay, Ore.
' Hove your type of fishing

Mooching or Trolling the way you like it.
For Charters, Reservations or Information '

Phone 853 : Write Box 24$ V

nr:ns i::;unAi:coGr.ou?Salmon fishing on the coast has been fair fnv the off-shor- e

"Oregon waters, but the northwest winds have chopped the sea
up enough to keen a lot of the small boats inside .'. . mTrjainin..aiiTXi tssA&i Krrs

Just returning from Westport, Wash., where they spent the past
week-end- , Mr. and Mrs. E. found the salmon fishing OSKO INS. AGENCY

;

1465 No. Capitol StreetPhoneSalem175 So. High Stpoor.-I- t had not improved one bit since our own tnp up there a
. week earlier. The Bradley i were confronted with rough water and

only one laimon, a ten-poun- d silver. -- .....


